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iWISTON, MAINE, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1919

PRICE TEN CKNT3

STUDENT COUNCIL ACTS!
MAKES RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE FACULTY
The following self-explanatory state
mini was given to the STUDENT on
Wednesday, with the request that it be
published. The editor publishes is as
a strictly official report of tlu' unfortunate affair of last week, Investigated,
at tin* explicit request of tin1 faculty,
by the Student Council.
l. The Council lias made a thorough
investigation of tin- affair spending two
days in the examination of witnesses
ami iii careful consideration of the evidence tliat they presented. The Council wishes to have it understood that
•very effort "as made to fix the res
ponsibility for the occurrence definitely
upon Individuals in the student body.
Twenty inn' witnesses were questioned,
ami it was learned that there were no
upperelassmen
occurred.

present

when the affair

The Council

was nnable

to

confirm by anything approaching positive evidence the rumors that connected
certain

Individuals with the actual

.jury to the

Freshmen.

The

themselves state what
do

not

when

know

who

confronted

ti

in

Freshmen

they absolutely

struck

with

a

them,
direct

and
quea-

very Sophomore states positively

the fray, ami the others wi re attempt

Senior and .lunioi classes had a great

ing to get into the fight during the ex-

shaie in

rousing

ceedingly short

"I

The

greased.

time

in which

it

pro

It is also certain that at least

It

is

elear

that

of the Bopho

more Clan wen- present at the affair,
ami

that

most

with

paddles.

these

men

of

them

Then-

were al

least twenty live men In the room, ami
it seems reasonable that
such

small

were

were

armed

realising that

would be
were
i in-

to

determine

directly

resj

exactly

sible.

responsibility

' lass

nfusion

great as t" make it almost

MI

impossible

Ho

of

is concerned,

So

the

it

On

the

other

hand,

averted

this

occur

I.

In view

of the fact that it seems

Impossible to connect
dividual

with

an

Freshman, and

directly any

actual

that

injury

the

in

to

a

Sophomore

not feel justified in recommending dis-

really

ac-

the

cipline

for

persons.

any

The

recommend
a

Council

particular

Co. ncil

the

The

person

does,

following

men

.. t

or

however,

measures:

the

Sophomore

believes that the Freshman Clnss has a

class should be suspended from col-

definite
The

this

matter.

lege for a period of two weeks.

Freshman

posters

the end of this time, they should lie

responsibility

distribution

of

in

MERCHANT OF VENICE
RE/. MR. SHELDON
tWIllEl) IN
ADDRESSES STUDENT BODY
MASTERFUL MANNER
Thursday, January 80, was the annual

hay of Prayer at Bates College,

PRODUCED

WITH AN
CAST

responsibility

is so widely scattered, the Council does

cident that determined who struck the
Freshmen.
-.

have

as

was

far

who

might

renci.

in a room of

dimensions,

At

Tlic mucli heralclod and advertised
revival of Shakeaperean drama I«M.K
place Saturday evening in Qathorn
Hall, Oh! Whal a revival It was! Wi
are certain thai the venerated Shakespeare must have turned over in Iii9
grave. Be thai as it may, the per
formauee was nothing leaa than BJ
tounding.

gressive attitude of the members of the

on probation for an indefinite period,

■ lass during the night Immediately be

f tin. Freshman class about a year ago at linger Williams
should be placed "11 probation I'm BU Hall. We doubt that such an aggre
Ration "!' fa
us actors ever was herd
indefinite period.

fore the fight

h

iii Roger Williams Hall,

were certainly great factors ill stirring
up the trouble.

In this matter, again,

The

e

classes

blame, since they

inaudeil

were

practically all

3.

immediately

The Council

over,

that

of

affair

cannot

the

actually

engaged

in

lower

responsibility

classes.

The

to

members

for

the

the

two

of

of

should

be

for

the

two

upper

severely

their

share

repri

in

the

re-

d This action should be given full
publicity.

is convinced, more-

be confined

men

sponsibility.

preceded

S.
nish

cast

was

as the one

which

..I

together.

INFORMAL RECEPTION GIVEN
IN HIS HONOR

both

on

after he had been

his

way

there a while.

He

Wednesday
old

fellows

and

many

were given an

of

the

of

shy

lock was played by Charles Bdgecomb,

begin or when to end, but he assured

tended an

tional

and

exhort

intellectual

Rev.

ful,

of Rev. M. Sheldon, Sec. of the Con-

Hut

now

let

should, ami

us

start

whin

give an accurate

vv e

deserip

any

lads that

forever remembered by those who saw

inspiring personality.

it,

Under the skillful direction of one

delivered in a lucid, polished stvie which

'of the famous members of tin- faculty,

dominated his audience ami successfully

further

may

aid

in the

mat

great event

Beptember

he

was

the

nearest

to

that will be

Woodcock, the itagC was

highways

that

he

were such a

versatile and accomplished per

imbued

and

a single I

water

for

se that

re

nothing but
nourishment.

Me also gave a vivid descriptil

by

the

great

noises

Then

pianist.

upon

Wnodnril.

mandolin

the real thing got

and

under

Way.

I' the

Mr.

Sheldon

was

to

a

He

something
something
fact

The curtain rose slowly.

A graceful

the

issue,

Bryant.

occupants of said gondola were

The
Hassa

ness, for above everything else a sol

on

going over

saving:

••(;

lesson

JUNIORS
At

usual

the

1

he had

dier thought
community,

the

top. and

Morning,
learned

the

Godl"

from

his

f unselfish

of over then'
his pal, and

was

class

meeting,

held

PhilbrOOk

was

elected

president

Coach, say ing that Hates was fortunate

for the coming year.

in having a man whom every college
in Maine envied.

class Chaplain was unanimously given

Conch Purinton began by saying that

that flowers should be scut to Mr. Gross,

t"

Mr.

Mac Kcu/.ic.

The capacity of
The

class

voted

He

made

New Hampshire Club was held in Fiske
termed, "the best blood in America"

Boom,

when he said: "I come back

into

there.
has

to

meet

the

Bates

men

over

He said: "Kvery man in Prance

with a

learned

to appreciate the homo tremendous respect and a very deep reYou men who stayed at home, gard for the young men of this counyour tnsk has been almost as hard as try. They stood the test in every
folks.

theirs.

His athletic work did not keep him

Why, I haven't adapted myself to the long in one place, as he found himself
conditions back here yet."
continually transferred back and forth
Then he skipped thru some of his ex- behind the allied lines.
About the last

the

mysteries

of

the

club

and

seemed to be quite properly Impressed.

a

Frenchman

was

Lawson,

coupled

Oh,

I'ortia

played

by Clinton

Camp

Taylor,
'HI.

exquisite and
think

that

with

such sweet

were

Packard,

'ID,

IIIM'IM
■n I

HI

%

somewhat

the guardian
low

indeed

clammy
and

right

finally

hand

bowed

of.

very

Al Ceo. F. rVlcOibbon's Shoe Store, 76 lisboi St.,
PHILIP s.

1-tsyitAI.K

l-.,i,-. lll.'OI In our attrvlc

Then after numerous difficulties, in-

"red

bunny" were cooked.

There was an ample supply for every
one

Opp. "-'usic Hall

capacity.

are

Mr.

just

A
his

what

a

matter

man

and

which

many

the

were

cooks

the

compliments

received.

Kveryone

had a line time and ten o'clock cam
all too soon.

who

ideal,"

Sheldon,

ex-

a

find.

cheating ourselves

when

We break (liil's law.

"'is

The dodger will

In-

Whether

a

man

is

running

a

he dues is registered ill his own philanMr. sheblou frankly reprehended that

nasal

the
life

and

Nerissa

this phrase minutely, Mr. Sheldon elo-

'19, late of

quently proffered concrete examples
which compared, in an enlightening
manner, the effectiveness of our own

Drury,

that

cer

winsome

Kentucky,
Their

who

ami

costumes

beyond description.

Kurle
were
We

Nerissa had on some pink

church.
for

civilized,
disastrous

(Continued on Pago Two)

••Christianity

ns."

In

order

determines

to

illustrate

conventional customs to the
results

of the

(C'ontinued on

brutal,

Page Two)

BATES STUDENTS

before one of the worthy

sophomore members.

gle" and

HSr— FOOTWEAR

own

primarily

money making

postulated
We

is

ami

YURKSTONfc CHUZAS
DEALERS IN

several chafing dishes of "shrimp wig !

College Men and Women !!!

It

world,

by

Bach in turn devoutly kissed the con-

cluding the blowing out of a few fuses,

,

our

the

stitution (also a pan of water), shook
the

Your life has been monotonous field."

while theirs has been full of excitement.

All the freshmen were initiated

Hnssanin

Britain

damsels

the greatest pleasure of his experience

and
actor

.ire.

about
determined

we forget our debt to Christianity thru

H.

twang.

abroad

great

we

is

opportunity

thropism,''

tninlv

meeting of

appeared

Surely a

itinerating

pretentious

the

stead of an Italian adventurer, soldier,
and sailor. Gratiaim was played by

The matter

evening a

begun.

or

life.

because of serious illness.

NEW HAMPSHIRE CLUB

Antonio

had

the

of

house

church or a saloon the ultimate good

of class emblems was considered.

On Thursday

and

began.

drama

of

dwelling

by "Mertelle" Cecil Holmes was sure

them

' as there was silence again he con-

I'art iiigtini"

was not accelerated or

ly a revelation to the dramatic world.

very long, but nevertheless he advised

in which he said that it had given him

his

discovered in our little theatre, never be looked for in this world. We
Saturday evening. The artistic ren- will get out of our life all that we put
dering of tin- difficult role of Bassanio into it. We can't cheat God in this

H.

tinued with a few introductory remarks

I>.

reproduction

greatest

fun

from school

s

-'It.

The

Shvlock

'80, who has been absent

As

by

Lorenzo, otherwise in civil

hour.

the

Friday noon at I hit horn Hall, Mr. Law
leiice

played

world's

"his

his Godl"

HOLD CLASS MEETING
Junior

nio,

man

stylish expensive clothes, n

Waiting

somewhere.

delineated

theme by earnestly saying that the sue-

makes

seat

further

ess of a

ii|

of

n

lie

prompted by a generous bank account,

lolist, Socrates

glided

an

find

lie laid sties- upon

we are becoming some-

■UOUS g

dug

gondola

at the surprising speed of forty knots

to

als.

tin-stage, manipulated by the world'sfa-

f tin

He asked one of the soldiers how he

he was not going to talk to the boys

do

these bodies "f ours,
our minds, something

ly how comfortably son

Venetian

great

the

own

must

slender

experiences was the less

with

their

we

tiling, that we are wielding an Influence

of the students gathered in the V Hut

ending

in

that

famous llindenbiiig Line, and especial
outs had been fitted Up.

Then Urury introduced the

with
with

accentu-

.Hid that no man or woman could dodge

He finally finished up saying that the

cheering,

and

body that destiny

extent

said

that

"Success

Hales yell.

elevating

His sermon waB

emphatically

great

making.

life known a- Keyes. They j
pod to
shore, ami the gondola shot from view

gan

an

ated to the student

banjo.

was not

with

Invited their reverence.

furnished with all the proper Bettings
Bates College should be proud to have

is

there one rainy day with

ly the guests arose as a man and be-

Educational Society,

An Introspection into the personal
character of Mr. Sheldon proves that

tiou of that

salmon

liate

eXeroisei

gregational

Gould and

Im

The

a great BUCCeSS.

like

Howe.

solo.

We owe much to I■ iill I'm coning tunately secured the invaluable services

'18.

could be arranged.
At about I;.:SII l'..\i. a large uumbei

Harry

generously

arranged by Pros, chase who for-

soldier replied seriously that it was .just

presence by

Moore

sell' inspiring

wei,

with our i

long before lip was escorted into their

Mr.

service by admirably singing a beauti-

the

not

of

and wo-

contributed to the effectiveness of the

in town before any kind of a reception

was

support

Finnic of The Lewiston United Baptist
Church.

felt

It

physical

Preceding the doxology a brief,
prayer w.|s ,.n,.,-...] |,v |(,.v. Mr.

,.,.

si|

it was some little time after he arrived

arrival.

and

so

unselfish

man.

harmonious

to

which

faithful Christian man

ninined standing, and how they stayed

what he

conditions

every

'21, and two valiant assistant- making

to

social

the conscientious and

music

compliment

religious service

The , xercist I w< re of unusual solemn'

night ride into a small village, in which

great

at-

ity this year because of the critical na-

their

a

es-

students

« ill be glad to fur

the front, when lie was on some of the

an extensive account of his return, but

his

impressive

burden us with his troubles long,

lie

the

at the College 'lhapel,

us again and again that he would not

Last week the STUDENT gave

for

traditions,

down here to help make the production

continually under bombardment,
lie ! son on its faculty as the Stage Man
gave a very interesting account of his ager. The entertainment started with

meet "I'urry", Hates' beloved athletic
coach.

part

communication

new-

opportunity

vital

tilings that he did not know where to

Evening, January 2'.i, all paid

men

this play

said that he had seen so many different

told about his athletic work briefly and
the

of

same

and, according to previously

tablished

The Council

in explaining its attitude
the 'tor.

over and

the

presented

The

Karl Stanley
periences,

practically

III

The

the men of this class seem equally to

The

Reci-

tations were abandoned during the fore*
noon

reinstated ill their classes, but placid

number

COACH Wi
"Ufl
SPEAKS AT i' HOT

ALL STAR

on the preceding morning, ami the ag

large

A

itself admits its

tin' guilt,

term

paiblles.

a

paddle.

In

prompt action ill the earlier part of the

wielded

ker Hall which
the light.

or

part

ire of the Soph

fight

concerned in the demonstration at Par-

stiek

own

In-

Council

a part of the Freshmen engaged in the

that he did not strike a Freshman with
practically all the men

es.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOPS '^"cJtfT"
EVERY PAIR CU-\RANTEED

Prices $2,00 to $8.00

183 Lisbon Street

bar-

to
«.*

TIIK BATES STUDENT, THURSDAY, KKURl'ARY (!. lfll!)
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies

Heard i" Hand the night of New
Hampshire Club meeting: "Well, my
grandmother lives In Mew Hampshire
and I don'i see why I can't belong to
the olub."

may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

"Some folks," said Uncle Bben,
"kin acl up so dal de I'us' thing von
knows iley begin! I" git I little s\-in
pntliy foh bein' so mean and unpopular

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

Teacher State the difference between "results" mul "eonaequeneee."
Bright-eyed Little Miss -"Beeulti are
whal you ezpeet, eonaequeneei are what

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
66

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON.

MAINE

Telephone OUO

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

BATES COLLEGE
I.i:\vis lev,

FACULTY
Saoaua C.

MAINE

OF IN8TRVCTIOX AND GOVERNMENT

D, i'i KIM.IX, A.n..
Director of Physical Training and In
■truelor In Physiology
Professor of Psychology and Logic
|,,MV y CABBOLL, A M„
i.nnv (i. JOHDA.N. A.M., I'". D.,
Professor of BcoDomlen
Blank-; Professor of Chcuilsirj
S.UII.I. F. UABMB, A.M.,
WH ii HABTSHOBN, I.M., i.HI n..
A--'. Profenot of German
Professor of English Literature
linBaai A. F. MCDONALD, A.M.. PH.D.,
H.KIUIM R. Pus XTOX, a M. ni'..
Processor or Bdueallon
Kullonion Profeaaor of Biblical Literature
si,MI r. BBOWN, A.B., A.M.,
and Religion
Instructor in Franco
OauaviMoa M. ROBINSON, A.M.,
I.u IIUMI: It. QBOSR, A.M. M.F.,
Profcsaof of Oratory
Instructor In Forestry
Aliillili N LCOKABO, A.M.. I'll 11.
f'HABLBS II. HlOOINS, B.8.
Prufeaaoi of Oerman
Inatructor In Chemistry
raici '. Bran A i:
KHKI' A. KNAPP, A. M .
Inatructor in Biology
lor of Lnlln
K M:I. B. WOOD OCK, B.S.
i- BSD I. I'"
BOl . A.M..
Inatructor In MathcmaMos and Physics
Profeaaor of Blologj
,, ,,
,,
ll.llinv Wll.l.sux Hum:. A.B.,
IUI.BKKI ll. BBITAN. AM., pn li..
Secretary v. M. C. A.
Cobb Profeaaor of Philosophy
Kl..rlI HAMMOND. B.B.,
UBOBUI M. rii- , A.M.
Inatructor n Qonaehold Economy
Belcber Professor of Ore.li
LBNA M. Nn.iis. A B„
A n I i,M I: win 11 ii,HIM
\M I'II n
Director
Training
for the
.MILMM it. WHI n.ii. KM., A.M.. i n n..
Women ofandPhysical
Instructor
In i'byslologj
Profeaaor of Physics
,. l(|| 1|i: „ ,{,,,,,„,-». A „..
I: RAUBDCLL, A.M.,
Librarian
Profeaaor or Mathematics
VIABKL B. MJUH. A BAsslr'aol L'hisrhn
""" T.BB,. A.M.. H.I.D
, |Uim „ ,
Professor ol Ueolog) and Astro
i]
Beers ary lo the President
ii ii. N. Uoiui, AM
SOLA HiirDLarra, A.B.,
knn.iliun PiaftSSOl of 111,1. ry mil
Registrar
I.O-.IIIII Dl
[ M. K8THBB llleaixs. A IV.
,, ,,
Assistant to I lit- lii'an of Women
UTBUB F. UgSTZLL, A,,
^^^ ft p.,,,
Profenor of French
Matron
I'LABA I.. I'.l su l.l.l.. A.It..
I III). III. KT AMiltuus. A.I!..
Dean for the Women "I the College
Buperlntendenl or Grounds and llulidlnga
Al.BKIIT t'BAlO BAIBO, A.M.. 11.11..
Profeaaor of Kngilsh and Argnm.niailon i * On Leave of Absence.
CHASB, A.M..

D.D., I.L.D.,

'II

PB«BIDBN-I

rhorougb couraes llargelj elecllvei leading lo the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training lu Kngilsh Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
and In subjects leading to Ibi-ae. Kl.-i-ilv,. courses In Mathematics extending through tin
lui Hi i'i- yean. Kxcelleni lanoralory and library faculties, Up-to-date methods In teaching Greek, Latin, French, German, Bpanlah, lllslory. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy.
First claaa Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies Moral and
Christian InBoences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
c. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and tlfiy dollars a year. si.am heal and
electric lights In tbe dormitories. One hundred and eleven scholarships, one hundrid and
six of Ih. si- paying liny dollars a year. I In- oilier live paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, n student may receive an honorary appointment in that work. Such appointments for the present year arc as follows:
Biology, c Mail Packard. '1!P; Chemist ry. Edwin W. Adams. '19, Aubrey E. Snowc,
"in, Sunford L. Swasey. "19, William J. Connor. '20, Clarence E. Walton, '20; English, Dorothy C. Ilaskell, "19. Marlon F. Lewis, '19. Lillian C. Woodbury. '19.
Maiji.iic, ]•:. Thomas '20; Geology. Blanche M. Smith. '19, Vlda E. Stevens. "19:
Latin. Cecellla Chrlstensen, '19; Mathematics. Mary H. Hodgdon. '19. Gladys W.
Shell..p. '19. Tadashi Kujiinoto. '19, Sara W, Reed. '20, Clarence E. Walton, '20;
Oratory, Mary I.. Newcomer, 11", Helen C, Trncy, HI, ('Union Drury.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

A Welcome Meeting of the French
you get.'1
society was held ill the Pre icli room
The new Rand Hall slogan is. Have
Monday evening al sevc
'clock. The
you a little Moiisie in your Inline.'
following have been elected to mem
Mr. Maurice Bobbin! was the guest borship in the Cercle: Peterson. 'III.
ul' Miss Annabel Paris 1020 On Satur- Packard, '10, A. I). Davis, '8 I, W
day.
man, '80, Goddard, '80, Murphy, 'go,
Mis Helen Crawford, 1080, was sur- Hates, '21, E, Canter, '81, Cusick, '81
prised with a visit from her brother-in- II. Hall, 'HI, Belmore, '21, Lesieur, '22,
law.
Forbes, '--', Marcotte, '22. Several trf
Mrs. UaoDonald spoke to the girls the member! were granted the s| ial
alter l.reakfast on Prayer Hay. Her privilege of proving, by extemporanesubject was Our Responsibility and her ous vociferation, their unprecedented
words were eagerly listened to by ll verbosity In the French philological
version,
Vice-president
Burns con
gathering from all the girls' halls.
The sick lisi for the past week lias ducted the meeting. He unconsciously
been rather lengthy in the girls' dor displayed, in iillrapedaal manner, his
tnitories. Imi most of the sufferers have ability as an officer of the society by
iw members in a
completely recovered, and peace again addressing ll
speech of Welcome teeming With choice
superfluities and connotative delineaMiss Eleanor Hayes entertained her
lives. He is a linguist of rare skill anil
i a< M llliken House Sunday,
his Inexplicable mastery of the French
Miss Irinn Ilaskell and Mi-s Mar■;■• proves that he is a philoguerite Hill gave a very pleasant even logical prodigy such as one would deem
Ing's entertainment at Welohvillo las' dwelt only in faluilislic Utopia,
lay evening Miss Haskell gave
A meet in" was arranged for the folseveral of her remarkable reading! and low ing Week.
.In- sane; several BOIOS with Miss Hill
as accompanist. Miss Hill played some REV. MR. SHELDEN ADvery excellent selections on the piano.
DRESSES STUDENT BODY
.

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

t in- curtain and the best, the most artistie and original reproduction of the
Merchant of Venice was over.
May the memory of that great drama
linger with us daring the future years.
We know that the revival of Shakes
perean drama is in full swine;. Also
we wish the great actors, Charles Edgecomb and Cecil Holmes, still greater
success in the future.
Alter the crowd had filed out and
the stillness of night crept over the
hall, chief Photographer, K. Stanley
W Icock, took pictures uf the cast so
that posterity might view the handsome
(aces and costumes of those dislin
guished artists in the years to come.

Marion Warren spent
at her home in Auburn.

Sunday

(Continued from page one)

There have been a large number of barous regime of Turkey, China, and
easea of ptomaine poisoning among of India. IK- charged that we should love
girls this week. Me i of the victims and assimilate in our souls universal
are aide to be out again. I'o not eve' goodvj ill and uusellislincss.
treat a co ed on apricot ice cream.
In the conclusion of his sermon Mr.
The Inhabitants of Prye Street House Sheldon picturesquely described, by
gave Miai Dorothy, Miller s very en- means of choice, graphic, dclincativcs,
joyable surprise party on her birthday, the sweeping plains of Flanders where
I'eli, :;. nun. Mis- Miller came to us so many of our soldiers, our own
from New I i
State I 'olleg
men. ii" in their shallow, cross marked
entered the class of 1081.
graves. He positively thrilled his an
Miss Thelma Pullet-ton, 1081, enter liienee by au enthuaiaatic, eloquent
taincd her mother from Elknorth, Sun speech in their behalf; an epitome, of
which, i-. record? !. '' The •
day.
Miss Pearl Snow and Miss Delora A. his all for our future. That might not
Smith of Prye, Bath, spent the week have in en iii■ .i o i. ■ purposi
lieleas he gave his all.
They
end at their respective homes.
were our subsl Itutcs, We c in 'i drifi
Miss Prances Irish, who sprai I Itei
l
s of life Bl
playing basket-ball is able to be
l hem go. U Ii :. an- you going to do
out again.
with your power, with your life.' Are
Mrs. Kinili.'ill entertained s graup of I on going tO he u,i .1 i ih,. of Bs I
faculty very pleasantly al Prye lege; of the men in Pla iid
Street Sunday evening. Some very i hrisl 1"
dainty refreshments were served.
As a proper culmination to this pro
Prof, and Mrs. Knapp entertained a found, rational sermon, Mr. Sheldor
group of the students at their home on severely censured the narrow
Mountain avenue last week, A very ultra orthodox < bristian,
A gi eral,
enjoyable evening was spent in Binging predominating misc
eption "
ad
equately eliminated by his inexplicable
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE ability as an elucidator. Tins conclu
sive phrase demonstrates his rational
PRESENTED IN MASTERphilosophy.
FUL, MANNER
"Christianity is uol a negative thing
(Continued from page one)
-•d to cut out all the joy In life.''
creation but not being a judge of such
finery we cannot say for sure. Portia
made an imposing lawyer and rescued
her pom- husband from the ci u I han I ■
of murderous and revengeful Shylock.
We need not dcscril.e the play, fin
everybody knows the former version
by heart* This version, only, strayed
away from the orie.nnl but little, The
strayings, though, were improvements.
Fur instance "Partington" Gould's
presentation uf Bsssanlo surely was
far better than the original, liis short,
quick, snappy sentences madi a liil
with the audience. Between acts, a
man by the name of Thibadeau gave
an excellent reading, and "Vernon
stiles" Quackenbnah sane; a pretty
little sone; whose name is not soon for
gotten. Did you see the moon rise.'
It caine thru the door at the rear of
the hall mid shoi e brilliantly upon
Portia's hen yard. Hassanio and Qrntiane came home to greet their beautiful wives. Of course they brought
Antonio!
Here in that magnificent
hack yard transpired the final scene.
Basaanio and Grat ano clutched their
brides to their hear:s as the strains of
"Oh, Prenehy" was heard coming from
the distance. Then came the crush of

the name "Culanus" several time9.
Bl me say that the arch was luiilt by
0 Boman emperor uf that name, which
is false, for Rome never had an emperor of that name. Some say that
ii was the front of the stables of Cutanus. Others say that it is a memorial
arch. Professor Beebe Said that sho
thought it to in- a memorial arch built
by a rich Boman of that name in honor
of his family.
We also visited the sources of tho
warm and cold mineral waters which
caused the Romans lo found a city hero.
The water tlowed from several channels
and, on being tapped, all rushed into
one and Hooded the city. Under ground
were holes worn by the action of the
Water for centuries
In (he cellar of the lar^e hotels wo
saw the remains of an old Roman swimming pool and bath tub and places
when- He • heated the water. In this
same hotel I visited the room where,
Lamartine, tie French, poet, wrote
" l.e Lac."
\sid ■ from placea of educational interest there are others which I visited.
1 saw the villa where Queen Victoria resided on her visils here. It is funny 11 at
these villas and hotels, built for the
royalty of Europe, now eater In U. S.
boys and are overrun with them.
On the highest peak here we can
look into Switzerland and see Mt.
Blanc, and from another direction.
Italy.
Well, I must close now. I hope this
letter will Interest you and show that
a good many of the boys, although
"out for a good time", still remember
to lake advantage of the best things
offered.
Your former pupil,
Bertill T. Harrow.
Address:
Sgt. H. T. Harrow,
I',,, "c", 325th F. s. II,,.
'A. P. o. rim. A. K. i-'.
To Bates Alumni iii Maine:
The Stanton club Banquet I What
memories are awakenedl Previous ban*
t|iiets. the Freshman class ride, ornithology, 1'nele Johnny himself! He is
not here, but we cannot touch Hates
College anywhere without seeing him.
Hold the Btanton Club meeting after ho
is eoiie.' Surely, for the Stanton Club,
while a personal tribute to him, means
more than that. It means that full
moasure of devotion to Bates, her faculty, her largest Interests, social, athletic,
religious, which he always manifc ted.
Bates has withheld nothing during
the war. Her students, alumni, faculty.
Hid equipment have been freely o
.1,-1 ipenl i ■ pat riot ic service, she is
jusl a- ready to offer herself in the
ays of peace. She needs the loyal
support and service of every graduate.
el ■ rl. co op, ration shall we deny them.'
That we may get new inspiration for
the days ahead, increase i ur loyalty to
our Alma Mater, renew old friendships,
i, ■ us gathi i- in larg
imbera for the
STANTON i 1.1 is. BOGER v. [LLIAM8
BALL, LEWISTON, FRIDAY K\ ENl\(i. FEBRUABY 7. 1010. The banquet will be held in the basement
promptly at 8.4S, The business meet'
in:.- and post prandials will be held in
the hulls above. Coach Purry is just
back from France and will tell of his
. xpi riencea. Throughout the late afternoon and evening tho social equipment
of the Y lint, pool tables, games, lireplace, victrola, pianos, smoking room
will be at the disposal of tlie alumni.
The dinner will lie 01.60 per plate, which
includes an item for necessary expenses
in in i. of dues. Business dresi. Fur
the loformati
i recent graduates it
should be said that all who live in
Maine by virtue of their graduation
ar.- members of tin- club, wives ami
husbands of the graduates are Included.
A limited number of men can be furI lodging over night.
I.i t us make February 7th memorable
as a lime when Hates men anil women
in Maine pledge a new loyalty to "our
Hales ami all she means to us."

Burtill T, Harrow, formerly of 'IS,
writes an interesting letter to Professor
Knapp.
Oct. 81, 1018
My dear Professor:
I a m on ha. e here in this pretty
French n-sor;, Aix let) I -a ins, and, thanks
lo the V. M. i'. A., have had an edu
eational trip around old Aix. The hoys
who took the trip were most of them
former school lioys. The trip was conFor the Executive Committee,
ducted by Professor Beobe formerly of
HARRY W. ROWE
Syracuse University, she was great,
Acting Secretary
she reminded us that it was here thai
All graduates of Hates College are
Marius defeate I the Cimbri. We vii
.ted the town hall, which was the cha Cordially invited to be present at tho
ring of the Hates I ollege Alumni
teau of Hie Marquis of Aiz, and built
A I cation of Boston and vicinity.
by him in Hie fifth century. Thi M ll
quii built on the Roman wall, which The meeting will come in the early
can siiii be plainly seen, as durable -i- part of March and any one whose name
:. not on the list of the secrelary may
ever. One side of the chateau is built
o i i a Boman tern ile, and Hie cornice receive a notice by sending his nanio
i - frieze are still in good condition and address to me with return postage.
Miles Greenwood,
In the front ol' the town hall Is an
Secretary
!d Boman arch above which are sev
Melrose, Mass.
eral sturies. With glasses one can sc.
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"Better Goods for Leas Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE

STORE

Lewlston's Fines! Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

SSftffilS

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R. W. CLARK

at the
Lowest Prices

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

SMART STYLES FOR COLLECE CHAPS

School,

This live store specializes on snappy styles for
young men at moderate prices.

HASKELL & HOPKIIMP, Clothiers
27 Lisbon

Bobber Heels a Specialty
FOOT BALL MANAGER ELECTED sibly one or two may be arranged with Phone IBBT-W
clubs in the vicinity but a-* far as tie
PEOPLE'S
At a meeting of the Athletic Aaso Maine Colleges or other institutions an
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
elation Friday evening, .inn. 81, Ralph concerned, Hie prospect is rather hope
OLD
SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
Arthur Hums, 1920, was elected man less.
Mhlilir
MOM ssd llubberi lor Salt
ager of the 1919 fool ball team of
Hut if we canned have varsity games,
Bates College. "Chummy" served as we can at least have intramural hockey. Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street
LEWISTON, MAINE
siatant two years ago and wae out of In support of that contention, a sCriei
college last fall, when In- was on uc of games has been arranged by the
live duty with the Dnitcd States Ship manager with the captain, if arangi
STEAM GLOBE LAUNDRY
ping Heard.
at* can be made, a cup will be put
Paul Thompson, 1921. was chosen as up which will go to the winning team.
QUALITY
QUALITY
sistant manager.
We are especially favored here at
SERVICE
The vaeaney on the athletic council, Hates in ihe possession of a tine rink
WORK
caused by the withdrawal of Carlcton a ml excellent hocke.v material. It iWiggin from eollege, has been tilled by up to the student body to stand behind
Agent
Agent
Albion Bice, 1920. "Wig" is at pres- the venture and back the attempts of F II. Ilamleli. I'l
I \ r.iu.ie.
ent athletic Instructor at Sanford High tin- management.

JUNIORS AND SOPHOMORES
PLAY SWIFT GAME

Street

Score ends at 4 to 0 for the Juniors
Tuesday afternoon sav, the season's
Ai ; hookey game on Lake Andrews.
The Sophomores played the Juniors a
swift inaleh, resulting in a seore of
four i" nothing for the latter.
The game opened al four o'clock uu
54 LISBON STREET
der the competent direction of referee
Moslier, Two twenty minute periods
were played. The rink, although slighl
ly soft around the edges, was in fair
A TYPEWRITER
condition thanks to the work of Man
thai hai been adopted after HTere tests i>$
the Governments of the Dnited States, Kn« ager Louis A. Preedmnn.
land. France, Italy. Canada. Argentine, Braill
The goal lenders were Leighton Tra
and Mexico, and was ■elected i>y col. Booaeveli
lo stand tin* hard trip t• > Hi.' African JunRlrs
v. for the Juniors, and Carl Penny for

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT <& CO.

and by .lark London for a six months' trli
around Cape Horn and given perfect satlsfnc
Hon must be a pretty rood I it i !•< macnlni
That'a the record of the Corona Folding Type
writer.
with Traveling Case $50
C. O. BARROWS CO., Portland, Maine
Distributors

•lie Sophomores,

linth men

ilid g

I

The game last Tuesday was the first
of the series. Duly a very few of tie
student body were present. Let's show
up at the next game. Hockey is :i
good clean sport. Let's show our elaspirit and get out there!
The line up for the game was as
follows:
Juniors
Sophomores
Van Vloten
c Trask
r. Burns
Woodbury
r.w. Blee
Duffett
l.w. linker
Woodard
e.p. O. Ti.-o.
Bernard
p. Coombs
' 'ante'
g. L. Tracy
I'elllli
HOCKEY

HAVE YOU A MEMORY BOOK
Whether you have or not, you want
snapshots of the faculty, tie! a set
.10W or make your own choice from the
set.
D. F. GRAVES

Cheney House

Scientific Optical Work
ciasse. Properly fitted by Registered
Optometrist. We are manufacturers
of lenses and can duplicate any broken
lens. We keep in stock Optical Instrunicnls. Opera and Field QlaSSPS.

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

SCHEDULE

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

Manager Freedman Announces
Interclass Competition

work,

stopping many hard shots
To revive and create more interest
men are new al 'his position and
teed practice, nevertheless they made in the line game of Hockey, the Cap tail
and Manager of the Hockey team havi
i good showing,
Trask, mid Bunker were the goal arranged an Interesting schedule, wind

Largest Bast of Boston
<;. w. Craigie, Manager
LSmma P. Higgina, Asst, Uanagdr

Y. M. C. A. Building

MAINE
if carried out faithfully, will promoti PORTLAND,
Lccal and College Representative
makers for the Juniors, while they wen
and
increase
the
popularity
of
thi
HARRY W. ROWE
reinforced by Bice and Burns in some
healthful winter sport.
350 College Street,
Lewiston, Main*? very clever passing. For tin1 Bopho
Telephone 1007-M
mores, Van Vloten, Duffett, Woodard
INTERCLASS SCHEDULE
and Woodbury served as forwards,
Winner
161 Wood Street
These men were very active ill their 1920 vs. 1921 Fob. I
(920
Student
Supplies, Felt Goods,
efforts
for
their
class
and
are
to
be
Try one of our
1922 vs. 1919 I'.b. 6
Ftuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, eta
commended for their iod work. Theii 1921 vs. 1922 I'd,. 8
IILK'IIIA F. FILLS. Manager
failure to seore is r'liefly due to laek 1920 \s. 1919 Fob. II
of pracl iee and lm rperienea in the 1922 is. 192" Feb. 18—
THEY'RE. GREAT
game.
G00GIN FUEL CO.
1921 Ns I'HO
|.'..|. i-,
In the bach Held, I ant r at •! I Ii
COAL and WOOD
played for 1921, while ''nouli- and 0,
133 Bates St.
57 Whipple St.
Tracy held out for I9S0. Bi rnard was
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS
t'ie strongest asset fur the Sophomores
Ii 0, 1801 K
Yard. 1801-W
SCISSOHS AMI SHEA US
hut was unable to do much on account
PAINTS AND OILS and nil
LEWISTON, MAINE
articles usually kept in a Hard143 COLLEGE STREET
of a lame arm. i nombs is a new mat
ware Store.
WOlfK WKI.I. I MINK
at
tlie
game
hut
Bhowed
the
right
kind
Telephone I SI 7 V,
of light. Olin Tracy made :i pr i
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. coade of Work and Price Satisfactory
at
^'n'\. io;r. as well as his brother Leigh
ton Tracy, Both men . i
skaters
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
and are very niiieh at home on the iee.
We solicit your patronage and
During the first half, Trad*
ats.ne pioin| t Bert iee
fur the Juniors.
Ifter the scoring of
\ ■ t, 8. Cl plowll . R. W. Hall
st point the battle wi
for the rest of tl, period without up
PRESERVE
parent aih niil.i M
either side.
YOUR
MEMENTOES
eial clever blocks wen effi I d by
Commence now by purchasing a memLeighton Traey an I Carl Penny at goal.
ory and fellowship book
At the beginning of the second period
OKEH
•7?tc
the Sophomores possessed the advat
ALBERT BU0TE, Agt
NEW
tage. Eddie Canter several times came
29, Roger Williams
near scoring and once earried the
park nearly lie- whole length of the
pond only to los,- it by dextrous inter
FOGGS LEATHER STORE
25 CENTS EACH
ferenee.
After abonl ten
minutes CLUETT. PEABODY6 Ca Aic. JKakers
Headquarters for Baggage
of playing, Buker got the puck ami
The New
scored. Beinforced hy the Junior !*'■!
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Lone
wards in skilful passing and Interfer
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
123 M \l\ ST.,
LEWISTON, ML.
• nee, linker scored twice more during]
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
the period, making the seore I 0 for
E. D. LIBBY, Proprietor
the Juniors,
THE
Captain Burns played a stt
...
Me
clean gi i throughout. He was by far Portland,
Hie swiftest mail on Hie ice.
\ | |
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
and again by vig
us passing be drovi
the puck into the enemy's territory.
10 Deerlng St., PORT* AND. MAINE
During the last live minutes of play.
Capt. Burns drovi the puck the length
Buy a good fountain pen of
Why Shouldn't We Crow?
of the lield and missed a flying goal
a size and pen point to fit your
We Do Not chum to !»■ Ihe
unit
by al t two Inches. After a little
ONLY Barber Shop
hand. A good fountain pen
practice he will make a formidable
We Give the Best Service
makes writing easy —makes
loader for the Bates ice team.
—That's All
writing a pleasure.
Captain Penny is to l><
mmendod
\Yr Are UABTER BARBRRB
Convince yourself
upon his team.
With new and un1V4 Lisbon Street
Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and
trained men at hand, lie fashioned a
LEWISTON. MAIME
HI:\AFII ft HOUDE
is always ready to write without shaking or coaxing.
very respectable team, which put up a
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.
fight. Captain Penny played back and
For Malt al all college boohttortM, and
consequently did not get an opportunidrag, jewelry and ilaliontry tlortt.
ty to attempt much scoring, His defense was of the Hrsl order, however,
THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
and many a time he sent the puck fly168 Devonshire Street
Boston, Mass.
nind the hoards out of the dan

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE

CORONA,

CHOCOLATE MILK SHAKES

THE QUALITY SHOP

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in ;ill its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4';; Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

ARROW
C&utfka.

r«

tyhxtebnonCleaA-

BOWDOIN MELICAL SCHOOL

IMPROVE YOUR PENMANSHIP

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

Art Studio

THE BATES STREETTAILQRING CO.
Suits Made to °rder

ger zone.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Tolophono 119

FOR

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Ccr. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

It is rewritable after Tuesday's
game, that a varsity schedule cannot
be arranged. Hate; has the material
for a fine team, a Winning team. Manager Freedman linn made every possible effort to secure games, but so
far the issue is rather doubtful. Pos-

LADIES' AND CENTS' CARMENTS ALTERED,
CLEANED, PRESSED AND REPAIRED
ACENT WANTEO

44 Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory
H'CHEST

PRICES

Telephone

I 654 W

PAI I

SECOND

FOR

HAND

CLOTHES

rt>
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TUUBBDAT8 DTJMNG Till: COLLEGE
\\\ BTCDENT8 OF BATES COLLEGE
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EDITORIAL BOARD
IIAKVKV

I!

QODDABD, '20

li'i i"l: l\ CfllBf

BTANTON II. WOODMAN, J"
NBWI BD Hi HI
CLABENCE !■:. WALTON, J"
LOCAL BD null
AMI: I HC BD i roe
08CAH MIII; ri.AM>i:il. '20
GLAD1 s I.IK;A\. '20
An MM BD nun
AB80CI HI KI»I rni:s
UARION 8ANDEB8, '20
KALPH ABTHDB 111 UN'S, 'L'i.
I
mil BIBLEY, '2(1
CONSTANCE WALKER, ':!1
\ w I I HI IN. '21
DWIGHT I.MUSKY.
WIN8LOW ANDEB80N, '21
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
MAItJORIE THOMAS, '20
\l M; \/i M: EDI rOBB
BERNARD GOULD, '.'"
BETT5 WILLISTON, '20
IAI 1. II. POTTEB, HI
DOItOTin IIASKI.I.I.. --'1
BUSINESS MANAGER

WESLEY A

SMALL

ASSISTANTS

lili-llAKll 111 KKlt. '20

I Altl.l: I l.ll TOKII. L'l

Nubscrlptlons, $2.23 per yonr in advance

Single Copies, Ten Cents

i ni.i .i ,i- iecond clan matter at the post office at Lewlaton, Maine,
All buslneaa communlcatlona should i» addresaed to the Business
MonaKcr, 11• Rogei Williams Hall
All contributed articles of anj sort
-i ;,| I,,- addressed lo the I ■ 11 or, !•> Parker Hull. The coll i- ol the
■ SH ;.i si" in.' ai HI; times open to alumni, undergraduates ami others for
!in> dlacuaal
;' matters ui Intercsl in Bates
Th, Bdltor-ln-Chlef is always reaponalble for the editorial column and
Ilia general pollcj "i iIn paper, ami tin- Newa Editor for the matter which
appears in Ha- news columns. The Business managi r has c plete charge
of ii"' tin incea "1 the paper.

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
Hates is a democratic institution.
>i

She has always

I for the perpetuation of democratic ideals and in

every way has facilitated the expression of individual
ideas and desires.

'I'u gain tin1 greatest possible freedom

of action among the students of this college, the faculty
have deemed it wise to establish Btudenl government.
The Bates College Student Assembly was in he a small
civic organization in itself,

its officers were to be com-

prised in the student Council.

This Council is compose I

Hi' ten members of the student assembly.

Four of these

come from the senior class, three from the junior, two
from the sophomore, and one from I he freshman class.
Thus the Council was organized in the beginning;
there >! is today

Because of aome indisposition on its

part, or some indifference on the parl of the students, the
Council v,;i- absolutely inoperative at the beginning of th
school year. No meeting was called, though all realized
the IHTII uf Borne guiding force, some authority to back
various student activities. S
in- is to blame for these
disgraceful conditions. At hast that is whal many | pie
think.
Again, how many of us. the student body, do actually
know what the Council is. what its powers are. what its
duties are, where its weaknesses lie. ami where its influence can he best exerted.' Until those points can he
satisfactorily answered we must not blame any individual
or group of individuals lor the present siate of affairs
Our council, reorganized almost too late, is now at the
ino.st trying period of iis existence
Either it will fail,
or it u ill rapidly deteriorate and he; mue gradually i s less
if we. the students of Bates College, do not stand behind
it to the last. Student government will he a mockery.
■ .I government will he impossible if there is no Council, confident in the support of the men of the college,
There is no half way course. We must take pains to see
that each member of the Council is assured of our collective backing.
We are acquainted with the investigations of the < louneil printed on the first page. The recommendations may
seem severe to many of us. They will undoubtedly he
too lenient for others, lint we have not had the opportunity of extended investigation that the Council has had
The views of some of the inemhcrs have been changed bj
evidence that was presented. They an- all clear nrnded
men. men Who think more of the college and the men in
it than about any personal advantage or satisfaction.
They have done their duty as they saw it
Those that
suffer must r ember that the consensus id' the opinion
of all the classes has judged them.
What the faculty may d
■ decide to do is not known
at this time. We hope that they will accept the report
of the Council and he guided by it. If student government means anything, the action of the faculty must he in
a general nature confirmatory, should the faculty reject I hi' report of the Council, the government for, of an 1
by the students will he seriously threatened. We hope
that the faculty will not feel it necessary to act adversely.

HAZING
We have learned a lesson. The old form of admonition and instruction in the ways and traditions of the college by the few members of the Sophomore class that feel
themselves the guardians of the honor of the college, must
stop. We may well he thankful that the results were
confined to so few eases. Hereafter the same ends must
he reached by different means, other colleges have had
the same experience, and nnite in declaring the present
mode of Freshman instruction out of date.
The Student Council has intimated that it has some
ideas on the subject of hazing which it would like to lay
before the faculty. What are thus.' ideas? It is high
lime that some plan was perfected to end the interclass
ostility. In all red blooded men there is a sincere desire to see tilings carried on in a fair way. We hope that
tin' Student Council will solve this difficulty. In the mean ,
time, what is the trouble with doing a little individual
thinking on our own part. Let iis help the labors of tin'
few men who are trying so hard to serve us. They shoul I
be deluged with ideas.
This is the psychological moment, as it is so aptly stated in the resolution drawn up by the council. With feeling ;it such a pitch, a clearer insight may he given the
matter than has hitherto been possible. A new Freshman1
lass will enter next fall. The plans must he ready.
There eannol he a repetition of the affairs of last week
It is up tn US; think it over!

The purpose of this column is to cultivate high ideals. If
you do not find it particularly interesting, tee the local editor and ho will change it in accordance with your criticism.
Its subject matter is meant lo he plastic and its purpose is to
stimulate thought. Thought collectively and thought individually. If you know of subjects' that ought to he brought to the
attention of the Btudenl body or others at greater length than
the column of locals permit, bring them to the local editor.
This is yonr paper, This column is just as much yours as any
part of the edition.
Just a word about Dr. Wood. His euphonious remarks
have been forced upon our attention again. Not content with
spreading himself through two columns on the first page of his
edition, in an article whose particulars showed a high cultivation
of tin imagination as well as an amazing sense of the ridiculous,
he needs must devote two of his intensely interesting editorials
to the subject. And the subject: "A deliberate preparation on
tin- part of the Sophomores to paddle the Freshmen as they had
never been paddled before that they might not err again in college ethics." Dr. Wood is careful lo insert, however, as his
authority lor this marvelous Statement, the four tell-tale words,
"as tic storj goes." In Fact, it is upon these four signifi ant
words that most of his ideas upon the -uhjeel seem to be built.
It is not worth our while to undertake such a complete criticism as the article and the accompanying editorials deserve.
Il is sufficient for us to say that Dr. Wood and his articles arc
pretty well known among all who know Hales College.
I.el us devote a few words to his editorials. "The disgraceful brutal affair at Hates College the other night—it has not yet
been established that those Sophomores were all unspeakable
TO THE ALUMNI
Huns." After much thought upon this sentence, iis meaning
still remains obscure. Is it possible that a kernel of truth may
I.,ist week, ihe Editor received indirectly a complaint still be hidden within this solid mil. First upon the strength of
from a subscriber to the effect that there was not enough hearsay he denounced this alrcad) exaggerated affair as one
space given to Alumni Notes. If the complaint is general brutal and disgraceful. Then he discloses the illuminating
hut there does not seem to he much foundation for that fact that all the Sophomores have not yet been established as
belief, we will try to give a few reasons by way id' explan- unspeakable Huns." Possibly the haziness connected with this
remark may be cleared up by some later explanation. But conation, not of apology. In the first place, the Editor re- shier this: "You have heard of the fine tilings that military train1
ceives so few items from the alumni which are materia ing docs for the boys. Hates college «:i- a military training
for print, that if all were printed no appreciable increase school up to the other day. Shudder to think of the casualties
that would have decimated the college this week if those boys
in space given to these notes would result.
Secondly, there seems to he some slight doubt con- had not got so much of gentle and chivalrous manhood drilled
into them last fall " And here he docs not even use "as the
cerning the purpose of the paper. The primary aim is story goes." One would conclude that the reason for this
to keep the alumni acquainted with the college and its disgraceful brutal affair was to be found in the fact that Hates
work, its trials and perplexities, its joys and pleasures. College had been a military training camp. Possibly he docs
It cannot he a sheet merely to keep alumni in touch with not remember that our unit was officially rated as one of the
very few in the whole country that was really successful. His
each other: that would hi' impossible.
so-called "affairs" are not unheard of in other parts of the
Hut do not let these words he misunderstood. Should country and in other colleges where there has been no military
the Editor receive suitable material of general interest, t raining.
he assured that it will he printed. Let the secretarial
His next cd^orial is a defamatory attack upon higher eduof the different graduated classes take this as an invitation cation. His statements are sarcastic in the extreme. He nils
to contribute items of interest from time to time as they us that "a college man ought lo he distinguished by his gentlemanly ugard for the rights and the comforts of others and his
see lit. Above all. remember thai no good is done by
ability to make for himself in the world without brute force".
criticising alone. Selpful cooperation is always welcome. His standards are certainly admirable. We would advocate
them thoroughly in all respects. But consider a moment. Dr.
Wood is a Hates man His last sentence is: "docs it pay?" Wc
cannot help but wonder if the Dr. has applied his own prinRESOLUTION SUBMITTED BY COUNCIL
i ipli s to his own case. With 400,000 college men and women
We, the members of the Hates College Student Council. in the country, the doctor pretends to consider the issue a
believe that hazing of any nature'is a detriment to the doubtful one. Probably influenced again by his ridiculous conception of his "disgraceful brutal affair," lie heatedly contests
institution.
the matter. We are aware thai his statements are fine reading
The unfortunate occurrence of last week lias eonvi
lor the breakfast table but when actualities are considered
ed us that some definite action should he taken to abolish what is the answer? Why does not the doctor turn his attention lo other institutions if lie is desirous of seeking foundhazing entirely at Hates.
We are agreed that the failure in dealing with thi ations for such articles as his fertile mind evidently gloats upon?
This is not the first time that Dr. Wood has harrassed us with
problem in the past may he attributed to lack id' coop irahis theories upon subjects. He once told us certain tilings
tioii between the student body and the faculty.
about our attitude concerning prohibition. In spite of the fact
We believe this to he the psychological time for the that the Hates boys raised their hands the United Slates now
faculty and the Student Council to secure the backing of has National prohibition. Il is a fact worthy of note that when
the student body in a genuine movement to do away with ex-president Rooseveelt died recently, Dr. Wood's paper was
the only publication in the country to attack the character of
this relic of barbarism.
the man. We would not appear biased or prejudiced in this
Wc are at present considering a definite plan to be matter. This is a column whose object is to promote high
inaugurated at the beginning of the next college year. ideals. We would be broad minded, we would strive to cultiThe Council will he glad to present this plan to the faculty vate broadmindness. Even if the affair described by Dr. Wood
had been of the magnitude which he ascribes to it, what logifor its judgment.
cal reason or justice is there in attacking the subject as he has
done. What is the impression upon the public at large? What
is Ihe detriment to the college from such a treatment of the
THE JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
matter? He has made statements in his editorials which are
manifestly unfounded upon fact. He has drawn upon bis scanty
Hut few Hates men and women are ignorant of the store o' knowledge with the result that his statements show a
great part that our societies play in the college life. Tin- tendency to deduce not the logical facts but the maxima of inJordan Scientific Society has been one of the most active ferences. He seems ready lo believe the worst of the affair.
organizations on the campus, and it merits much credit His attitude is and has been, one of antagonism. Such radical
opposition is distasteful to men of high ideals.
We hardly realize the work it has done until a list of the
The recent investigation by the Student Council has shown
graduates, former members of the society, was handed to
that nearly every one of Dr. Wood's statements were absolutely
the editor.
unfounded on fact. We would recommend that Dr. Wood do
A suggestion was made that the names be printed in a little' more investigating before allowing such a thing to hapthis issue together with the present occupations of the pen again.
former members. We take great satisfaction in granting
1912. Hrunqiiist, medical work; Chamberlain, teachthe request, for it serves to show what Rates graduates
ing; Conklin, Fuller, Pres., Jennings. National Ani'ine
have done and ean do.
Works nt Huffalo N. Y.; Morrison and Rhoades, teaching,
List of Members Starts With this Issue
Turner, instructor M IT.. Lane. JecUBCO, Fixation NitroHill. Andrews, Hlakc, Chectam, in the Defense; gen, Nitro, West Virginia. Tucker.
11)13. Adams, E, and F, Cave, Washington D 0. CheeHoward. Superintendent of a Sugar Refinery, Hawaian
Islands; Richardson, Robertson, in the hook business. \er. Lieut, iii Hie service; Davis, teaching; Dccring FidelStrout, Principal of the South Portland High School; ity Trust Co. Portland, Me.: Holt, Instructor, Clark Uni•stuart. Principal of the High School at Townsend, Mass: versity Georgia; Cempton, Knights, Nat. Aniline & ChemWeymouth, Watson. Pres., Professcr Brown University. ical Works, Huston. Mass; Vaughan, teaching, Rnngeley,
Maine.
1st Lieut. Gas Defense.
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